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The
 greatest
  of these is
  LOVE

1 Corinthians 13:13



 Each week on the right 
page at the top, you 
will see a Bible verse 
chosen as your Good 
News verse of the week. 
The verse is drawn from 
the week’s Gospel story.

 We’ve made one word 
stand out. It is your Word 
of the Week. Reflect on 
that word each day. It’s 
God’s Good News! 

 On Mondays throughout 
the year, you’ll be asked 
to read the entire Bible 
story from which our 
verse is taken. What 
does the whole story 
tell us? 

 On Tuesdays, you will 
learn a little bit more about what the Word of the Week 
means. How is it used in the Bible? What does it mean 
for us today?

 Wednesday you will have the opportunity to journal 
about the lessons in the Bible story. Read the entire 
Good News story to help get you motivated.

 On the lower right-hand side of some pages you will 
see a small cross with a fact or question. This tells you 
Jesus is “On the Move” in the Gospel story, so check 
the map on the back of this book.

 Each week as you take your planner home, you and 
your family can learn more and talk about the weekly 
gospel story through a link to the family Good News-
Letter.
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Theme of this Year’s Planner
This year as you learn new things, remember the words 

of 1 Corinthians 13:13: And now these three remain: faith, 

hope and love. But the greatest of these is love. 

Jesus instructs us that we are to love the Lord our God 

with our whole heart, soul and mind. And we are also to 

truly love our neighbor as much (if not more) than we 

love ourself.

Your teacher will let you know how you use the Good 

News planner to communicate your assignments and 

school schedule with your parents.

Have fun this year, and may our Lord Jesus Christ be at 

the center of all your weekly activities.
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Reading

Read the Whole Story
This week’s Good News comes 

from Luke 12:49-53.

What’s the Word?
A division is a separation. Jesus 
said there would be division be-
tween those who accepted him 

and those who did not.

My Thoughts
Is there anyone from whom I feel 
separated? How could I heal that 

division?

I Pray
Lord Jesus, help me remain firm 
in my commitment to love and 
serve you always by loving and 

serving others. Amen.

Serve With Gladness
Be mindful of the issues and atti-
tudes that cause division among 
your classmates. Make an effort 
this school year to bring groups 

of friends together. 

[Jesus said,] “Do you think I came to bring peace on earth? No, I tell 
you, but division.” 
 Luke 12:51

division

Jesus explains that his teachings will cause division while he and his disciples  
journey to Jerusalem.

WEEKLY GOOD NEWS–LETTER: Scan this code to access your weekly Good News Family Newsletter for links to 
the readings of the week, information on the gospel reading, and table-time family discussion questions.

TALK ABOUT: What sorts of things cause people to feel separated from family or friends? From others in our 
community or our world?  PRAY TOGETHER: Dear Jesus, thank you that we live where we are free to believe in you.
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A GOAL FOR THIS MONTH:
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The
 greatest
  of these is
  LOVE

– 1 Corinthians 13:13

Jesus said: “‘Love the Lord your God 
with all your heart and with all 

your soul and with all your mind.’  
This is the first and greatest commandment.  

And the second is like it:  
‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’”
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The
 greatest
  of these is
  LOVE

The TEN COMMANDMENTS 

I.
II.

III.
IV.
V.

VI.
VII.

VIII.
IX.
X.

The First Commandment
You shall have no other gods before me.

The Second Commandment
You shall not make for yourself an idol.

The Third Commandment
You shall not misuse the name of the Lord your God.

The Fourth Commandment
Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy.

The Fifth Commandment
Honor your father and your mother.

The Sixth Commandment
You shall not murder.

The Seventh Commandment
You shall not commit adultery.

The Eighth Commandment
You shall not steal.

The Ninth Commandment
You shall not give false testimony against your neighbor.

The Tenth Commandment
You shall not covet.

There are Ten Commandments,  
but Jesus summarized them like this.
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love
Christian love is selfless and giv-
ing. It means giving to others those 
things that you would want them to 
give you — and it’s doing so even if 
they can’t pay you back. Christian 
love is shown in our respect for oth-
ers, in our mercy, and in our charity.

joy
As believers in Christ, we have the 
gift of true joy — a feeling of com-
plete happiness that comes from 
knowing that our God loves us, that 
we belong to a family of believers,  
and that our heavenly home awaits.

peace
“Peace, be still,” Jesus said to the 
stormy sea. The waves, and the 
disciples in the boat, were instantly 
calmed. That feeling of calm in the 
face of adversity and the ability to 
face trouble with a level head is the 
Holy Spirit’s gift of peace. 

patience
Christian patience means more 
than the ability to wait. Our waiting 
comes with faith and hope in the 
Lord. In addition, just as God pa-
tiently forgives our wrongdoings, we 
can show that patience and forgive-
ness to others. 

kindness
Jesus came with a new command-
ment. “Love one another as God 
loves you,” Jesus tells us. This love 
we have from God is shown to oth-
ers through our kindness. As we 
treat others at home and school 
kindly, we obey God’s command.

goodness
The desire to be generous and to do 
good should always be at the front 
of a faithful Christian’s mind. We 
know that Jesus came to forgive us 
and give us eternal life. We show our 
thanks for this gift in our generosity 
to others.

faithfulness
Faith in Jesus is our belief that he 
came to die and rise to earn us a 
place in heaven. Faithfulness to 
Jesus is our eagerness to share that 
news, our desire to do what we 
promise, and our willingness to fol-
low him. 

gentleness
Christian gentleness is shown in 
how we solve problems with those 
around us and how we care for 
people in need. We follow Jesus’ ex-
ample of the Good Samaritan as we 
treat our neighbors with gentleness.

self-control
God has given us wonderful bod-
ies for living and minds for learning. 
The Christian fruit of self-control is 
our ability to choose God-pleasing 
behavior over sinful and harmful 
actions.

Galatians 5:22-25
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 

peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control; 

against such things there is no law. And 
those who belong to Christ Jesus have 
crucified the flesh with its passions and 

desires. If we live by the Spirit, let us 
also keep in step with the Spirit.

My Fruit-full Prayer
Love so I may love. 

Joy to share a smile.
Peace to calm my fear. 
Patience to last a while.
Kindness for all I meet. 

Goodness in all I do.
Gentleness, and self-control,

And faithfulness to you.
Spirit, may these gifts

Grow ripe each day in me 
So I can be a fruit-full branch 

For Christ, the Living Tree. 

 of
the
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the poor in spirit
“Poor in spirit” means to be 
humble. Humility is the realization 
that all your gifts and blessings 
come from the grace of God. 
Humility brings an openness, 
allowing us to understand and to 
do the will of God. 

those who mourn
We may mourn the loss of loved 
ones in our life. But Jesus is with 
us, especially at those times. Jesus 
promises to send the Holy Spirit to 
comfort us in our mourning.

the meek
The word meekness means having 
strength under control. That 
control is humility. Jesus said 
that if we wanted to be great in 
his kingdom then we would be 
servants. A willingness to serve is 
the definition of meekness.

those who hunger and 
thirst for righteousness
Those who hunger for 
righteousness are the ones 
that want to see justice and 
reconciliation in the world.  
They want people to live on  
good and just terms with each 
other and with God.

the merciful
To be merciful is to be 
compassionate and forgiving. In 
the parable of the unforgiving 
servant, Jesus asks the question as 
to whether or not the one who has 
received mercy should have shown 
mercy on his fellow servant.

the pure of heart
With hearts made clean from the 
messiness of sin, we will be able to 
see God in all his beauty, splendor 
and holiness. 

the peacemakers
These are the followers of the 
Prince of Peace who reconciled 
humanity with God. They 
take seriously the ministry of 
reconciliation. They will be called 
the children of God because 
they are acting and following the 
example of Jesus.

those persecuted for 
righteousness
There are parts of the world where 
people are being persecuted for 
Christ. For them, following Christ 
means suffering, rejection and 
even death. Jesus assures them of 
their heavenly reward.

Rejoice and be glad, for 
your reward is great in 

heaven.
Now when Jesus saw the 
crowds, he went up on 
a mountainside and sat 

down. His disciples came 
to him, and he began to teach 

them.

He said: “Blessed are the poor in spirit,  
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

Blessed are those who mourn, for they  
will be comforted.

Blessed are the meek, for they  
will inherit the earth.

Blessed are those who hunger and thirst 
for righteousness, for they will be filled.

Blessed are the merciful, for they will 
be shown mercy.

Blessed are the pure in heart,  
for they will see God.

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they 
will be called children of God.

Blessed are those who are persecuted 
because of righteousness, for theirs is 
the kingdom of heaven.

Blessed are you when people insult 
you, persecute you and falsely say all 
kinds of evil against you because of me. 

Rejoice and be glad, because great is 
your reward in heaven, for in the same 
way they persecuted the prophets who 
were before you.”

Matthew 5:1-12
The BEATITUDES 
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• God Creates         

• Adam Ate 

• Noah Floats 

• Abraham’s Oath 

• Jacob Schemes 

• Joseph Dreams 

• Bush Lit 

• Sea Split 

• Law Spoken 

• Tablets Broken 

• Judges Appointed 

• Kings Anointed 

• God Forgotten 

• Rulers Rotten 

• Kingdom Broke 

• Prophets Hope 

• Mary Favored 

• Baby Savior 

• Crucified   

• Jesus Died

• Third Morn   

• World Reborn 

• Spirit Glows 

• Word Grows

• Earth Awaits 

• God Creates...

the BIBLE
in fifty words



OLD TESTAMENT

NEW TESTAMENT

Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus

Numbers
Deuteronomy

Job
Psalms
Proverbs

Ecclesiastes
Song of Songs

The BOOKS of the BIBLE 

PENTATEUCH 
(Five Books)

POETIC BOOKS

HISTORICAL  
BOOKS

PROPHETIC BOOKS

Joshua
Judges
Ruth
1 Samuel

2 Samuel
1 Kings
2 Kings
1 Chronicles

2 Chronicles
Ezra
Nehemiah
Esther

Isaiah
Jeremiah
Lamentations
Ezekiel
Daniel

Hosea
Joel 
Amos
Obadiah
Jonah

Micah
Nahum
Habakkuk
Zephaniah
Haggai

Zechariah
Malachi

Matthew
Mark
Luke
John
Acts

GOSPELS 
AND ACTS

LETTERS

Romans
1 Corinthians
2 Corinthians
Galatians
Ephesians
Philippians
Colossians
1 Thessalonians
2 Thessalonians
1 Timothy
2 Timothy

Titus
Philemon
Hebrews
James
1 Peter
2 Peter
1 John
2 John
3 John
Jude
Revelation
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LEARNING to USE the BIBLE
The Bible is a book full of stories about how much God loves his people–past, present and 
future. This holy book is a little like other books you read EXCEPT we believe all the people 
who wrote it were inspired by God. The Bible is a collection of many books filled with 
different kinds of writing—history, prophecy stories, letters, prayers, songs and more. We 
listen to readings from the Bible every time we go to church, but we can learn a lot about 
God’s love by reading the Bible at home with our families. Do you have a Bible of your 
own? Ask someone to give you one for Christmas or your birthday!

The Old Testament (sometimes called The  
Hebrew Bible) begins with the book of Genesis 
and the story of creation (“In the beginning”). 
The Old Testament tells us about our ances-
tors in faith, the Israelites. It is full of history (the 
books of Kings), prayers and songs (the Psalms) 
and prophecies (Isaiah and Jeremiah). 

How to Find a Bible Verse
Do you have a favorite Bible story? Do you know where and how to find it?

Bible citations (sigh-TAY-shuns) show you how to find a verse or a longer passage in the Bible.  
There are three steps to looking up a Bible verse:

The Bible Has Two Parts
The New Testament begins with the Gospels 
of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. These books 
tell us about the life, death and resurrection of 
Jesus. The New Testament contains the history 
of the early Christian Church in the Acts of the 
Apostles and letters written mostly by St. Paul. 
The last book of the Bible is called Revelation.

1. FIND THE BOOK.
 Example: 2 Corinthians

 Say: Second Cor-IN-thee-ins.

 Hint: Look in the New Testament, after the Gospels  
and between the book of 1 Corinthians and Galatians.

2. FIND THE CHAPTER.
 Example: 2 Corinthians 5

 Say: Second Corinthians, chapter five.

 Hint: The chapter is the first number after the name of the book.

3. FIND THE VERSE NUMBER(S)* 
 Example: 2 Corinthians 5:17

 Say: Second Corinthians, five, seventeen.

 Hint: The verse is the second number, found after the chapter 
number. They are separated by a colon (:).

 *If two verse numbers are separated with a hyphen (-), read all of 
the verses in between.

 *If the verse numbers are separated with a comma (,), read only 
the verses whose numbers are given.

 Try looking up some passages from the Bible on your own! 
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Look up these verses in the Bible and write the 
missing words in the blanks.

FAITH • HOPE • LOVE

 
1 CORINTHAINS 13:1-13

If I speak in the tongues of men or of ______, but do not have ____, 

I am only a resounding gong or a clanging ______. If I have the gift of 

________ and can fathom all _________ and all knowledge, and if I have a faith that can 

move _________, but do not have love, I am nothing. If I give all I _______ to the poor 

and give over my body to hardship that I may _____, but do not have love, I gain nothing. 

Love is _______, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not _____. It does 

not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of 

wrongs. Love does not _______ in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always 

______, always hopes, always __________.

Love never fails. But where there are prophecies, they will _____; where there are 

tongues, they will be _______; where there is knowledge, it will pass _____. For we know 

in part and we prophesy in part, but when completeness comes, what is in part disappears. 

When I was a _____, I talked like a child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child. When 

I became a man, I put the ways of childhood behind me. For now we see only a reflection 

as in a ______; then we shall see face to face. Now I know in part; then I shall know _____, 

even as I am fully known.

And now these three remain: _____, ____ and love. But the greatest of these is ____.

Answers: 
angels, love, cymbal, prophecy, mysteries, mountains, possess, boast, patient, proud, delight, trusts 
perseveres, cease, stilled, away, child, mirror, fully, faith, hope, love 
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Jesus Feeds 
the Multitude

Jesus Is 
Transfigured

Jesus Raises 
Lazarus

Jesus Enters 
Jerusalem

The Last 
Supper

Jesus Prays in 
the Garden

Jesus Raises  
Jairus’ Daughter

Jesus is Tried  
and Condemned

Jesus Is 
Crucified and Dies

Jesus Is 
Buried

Gabriel Appears  
to Zechariah

Gabriel Appears 
to Mary

Joseph Has 
a Dream

Mary Visits 
Elizabeth

The Birth of 
John the Baptist

The Journey 
to Bethlehem

Jesus Calms 
the Storm

Jesus’ Early Life Jesus’ MinistryA Savior Is Coming

The Gospels TIMELINE 
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The Lord 
Is Risen

The Road  
to Emmaus

Jesus Appears 
to Thomas

Breakfast on 
the Seashore

Jesus Ascends 
into Heaven

The Birth 
of Jesus

The Visit of 
the Magi

Presentation
in the Temple

The Flight 
to Egypt

The Baptism 
of Jesus

Tempted in the 
Wilderness

Jesus Calls the 
First Disciples

The Sermon on 
the Mount

Jesus’ First 
Miracle in Cana

Holy Week Easter and Beyond
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Reading

Read the Whole Story
This week’s Good News 

comes from
Mark 7:14-23.

What’s the Word?
The definition of
understand is...

How are the words
taught and learn related to  

understand?

My Thoughts
Do not merely listen to the 

word,... Do what it says.  
James 1:22

I think this means...

I Pray
Lord Jesus, please help me  
understand and share how 

much you love me with all those 
I meet.

Faith, Hope, Love
Is there something

 about your faith you would
 like to understand better?

Ask a teacher, a family member 
or your pastor help you.

understand

In what direction from Capernaum did Jesus and the disciples have to travel to get to 
Gennesaret where our Bible story takes place?
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SCIENCE SOCIAL STUDIES

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Again Jesus called the crowd to him and said, “Listen to me, 
everyone, and understand this. Nothing outside a person can defile 
them by going into them. Rather, it is what comes out of a person 
that defiles them.” 

Mark 7:14-15

WEEKLY GOOD NEWS–LETTER: Scan this code to access your weekly Good News Family Newsletter.
TALK ABOUT: The best way for me to be open to Jesus’ words is...

WE PRAY: With your grace, Jesus, I will listen and hear your words in my heart. Amen.
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Reading

Labor Day (USA); Labour Day (CAN)

Read the Whole Story
This week’s Good News 

comes from Mark 7:24-37.

What’s the Word?
The definition of open is...

What did Jesus mean when he 
told the man’s ears to

 “Be opened”?

My Thoughts
I think the best way for me to 

open my ears to listen to Jesus’ 
words is...

I Pray
Lord Jesus, continue to open my 
ears to your voice and open my 

heart to your love.

Faith, Hope, Love
Make a list of the people in your 
life who have helped you truly 

hear God’s Word.

opened

According to this Bible story, Jesus left Tyre and went to Sidon. Next he went back to  
the Sea of Galilee in Decapolis.
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SCIENCE SOCIAL STUDIES

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Jesus put his fingers into the man’s ears. Then he spit and touched 
the man’s tongue.  He looked up to heaven and with a deep sigh said 
to him, “Ephphatha!” (which means “Be opened!”).

Mark 7:33b-34

WEEKLY GOOD NEWS–LETTER: Scan this code to access your weekly Good News Family Newsletter.
TALK ABOUT: I recognize Jesus in the presence of others when... 

WE PRAY: With your grace, Jesus, I will remember my call to bring others to you. Amen.
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Reading

 

Read the Whole Story
This week’s Good News 

comes from Mark 9:14-29.

What’s the Word?
The word wonder in this Gospel 

story means...
a) amazed

b) disgusted

Patriot Day (USA)

My Thoughts
I have seen excitement sweep 

through the crowds when...

I Pray
Lord, store up wonder in my 

heart when I think of what you 
mean to me.

Faith, Hope, Love
What surprising thing about  

Jesus can you share this week-
end? Tell someone what Jesus’ 

cross means to you.

wonder

a ) amazed

The Bible says that Jesus and his disciples began a journey through Galilee on the way to 
Capernaum. What towns did they pass on the way?
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Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

As soon as all the people saw Jesus, they were overwhelmed with 
wonder and ran to greet him.

Mark 9:15

WEEKLY GOOD NEWS–LETTER: Scan this code to access your weekly Good News Family Newsletter.
TALK ABOUT: Discuss with each other what Jesus’ cross means to you.

WE PRAY: Lord, store up excitement in my heart when I think of what you mean to me.
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Reading

Third Sunday of Advent

Read the Whole Story
This week’s Good News 

comes from Luke 1:39-45.

What’s the Word?
The definition of fulfill is...

What part of God’s plan was 
fulfilled through Mary?

My Thoughts
Mary said yes to God even when 

she knew it would be hard. I 
admire Mary because…
I hope I will follow Mary’s 

example whenever I…

I Pray
Pray Mary’s prayer: 

My soul glorifies the Lord and my 
spirit rejoices in God my Savior. 

Amen.

Faith, Hope, Love
After dinner or at bedtime invite 
your family to join you in reading 
some of the Christmas story in 

the Gospel of Luke, 
Chapters 1 and 2.

fulfill

In this reading, Mary is visiting her cousin Elizabeth. Elizabeth’s husband, 
Zechariah, is a priest in the temple in Jerusalem.
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Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials
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   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials

Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials
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   Initials

[Elizabeth said to Mary,] “Blessed is she who has believed that the 
Lord would fulfill his promises to her!””

 Luke 1:45

WEEKLY GOOD NEWS–LETTER: Scan this code to access your weekly Good News Family Newsletter.
TALK ABOUT: I hope I will follow Mary’s example to accept God’s call whenever I...

PRAY TOGETHER: Fill me with the joy that Jesus, the Messiah, brought into the world. Help me to be a bearer 
of this joy and peace to everyone I meet. Amen.
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Mon _______________ Tue _______________ Wed _______________

Thu ________________ Fri _________________ Sat ________________

Sun ________________ Total ___________________________________o Pages  o Minutes

Reading

Fourth Sunday of Advent

Read the Whole Story
This week’s Good News 

comes from Luke 2:22-40.

Christmas Eve

What’s the Word?
Look in the dictionary 
to learn the different

definitions of intelligence, knowl-
edge and wisdom.

Christmas Day

My Thoughts
I would like people to think of me 

as a person of wisdom
 because...

Boxing Day (CAN)

I Pray
Lord Jesus, thank you for coming 
to the world to remove all doubt 
and fear. I am eagerly awaiting 

your return. Amen.

Faith, Hope, Love
Be an angel and announce 

Jesus’ birth. Be a shepherd by 
worshiping and leading others to 

the manger.

wisdom

Find the temple in Jerusalem where this Bible story takes place. 
What were Jesus and his family doing in there?
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When Joseph and Mary had done everything required by the Law of 
the Lord, they returned to Galilee to their own town of Nazareth. And 
the child grew and became strong; he was filled with wisdom, and 
the grace of God was on him.

Luke 2:39-40

WEEKLY GOOD NEWS–LETTER: Scan this code to access your weekly Good News Family Newsletter.
TALK ABOUT: This week make an effort to pray especially for families experiencing fear and anguish.

WE PRAY: I open my heart to the Holy Spirit. May I be enlightened with wisdom. Amen.
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Mon _______________ Tue _______________ Wed _______________

Thu ________________ Fri _________________ Sat ________________

Sun ________________ Total ___________________________________o Pages  o Minutes

Reading

Read the Whole Story
This week’s Good News comes 

from John 1:10-18.

What’s the Word?
The meaning of the word among 

in this story is...

New Year’s Day

My Thoughts
Jesus lived as one of us, with us. 

To me this means...

I Pray
Heavenly Father, I ask you to 
keep the world’s children safe 

from violence, hunger, homeless-
ness, disease and death. I ask 

this in the name of Jesus. Amen.

Faith, Hope, Love
The message of the angels to 

the shepherds was “…on earth 
peace to those on whom his 

favor rests.” Help bring peace 
within your own family in 2025.

among
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Parent-Teacher Comments

   Initials
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The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We have 
seen his glory, the glory of the one and only Son, who came from the 
Father, full of grace and truth.

John 1:14

WEEKLY GOOD NEWS–LETTER: Scan this code to access your weekly Good News Family Newsletter.
TALK ABOUT: I give Jesus the gift of...

WE PRAY: Jesus, today I am strengthened by my faith in your saving power. Dwell with us throughout the year and 
always. Amen.
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HOMOPHONES AND OTHER TRICKY WORDS!
 (YOUR SPELL-CHECKER CAN’T HELP YOU CHOOSE THE CORRECT WORD TO USE.)

accept v. to agree; assent; concur
except prep. besides; excluding

ad n. a sales message
add v. to combine to form a sum

affect	 v. to impact or change
effect	 n. result of an action or cause

aisle n. a walkway between sections
isle n. an island

altar n. a raised table for worship
alter v. to change; modify

are v. the form of be that goes with 
you/we/they

hour n. sixty minutes of time
our pron. the possessive form of we

ate v. the past tense of eat
eight n. or adj. one more than seven

bare adj. empty, uncovered
bear n. a very large, furry animal

blue adj. a color
blew v. past tense of blow

board n. a long, thin plank of wood
bored adj. unexcited; tired; lonely

brake n. a device that stops motion
break v. to separate into pieces;
  n. a rest

buy v. to purchase with money
by prep. next to, in connection with
bye exclam. shorter version of goodbye!

cell n. small part of large structure
sell v. give in exchange for money

cent(s) n. money less than a dollar
scent(s) n. smell(s); fragrance(s)
sent v. the past tense of send
sense n. a meaning; feeling; v. to feel

dear adj. beloved
deer n. a wild, horse-like animal

decent adj. acceptable; fairly good
descent n. a downward motion
dissent v. to disagree; n. disagreement

dew n. drops of water on plants
do v. to perform; complete
due adj. owed to someone

fair n. a festival; just; pleasant
fare n. the price of admission

flour	 n. powder made of ground grain
flower	 n. a plant with blooms

grate n. cover for a hole; v. to shred
great adj. large,	magnificent,	powerful

hear v. processing sound with the ears
here adv. this place; where we are

heard v. past tense of hear
herd n. a group of animals

hole n. an opening; an empty spot
whole adj. the entire thing

hour n. a measure of time; 60 minutes
our adj. belonging to us

it’s the contraction for it is or it has
its  pron. the possessive form of it

knew v. past tense of to be aware 
new adj. just made or beginning

know v. to be aware of
no adj. not any; a negative answer 

lead n. a metal that is very heavy
led v. past tense of lead

meat n. animal	flesh,	a	protein	food
meet v. to come together

one n. or adj. a single item or unit
won v. the past tense of win

pair n. a set of two matching items
pare v. to trim; reduce
pear n. a sweet, green, oblong fruit

parish n. a church’s region or population
perish v. to die; to be ruined

peace n. calmness; a state of harmony
piece n. a part or portion of something

plain adj. simple, clear; n.	a	grassy	field
plane n. a	winged	aircraft;	a	flat	surface

rain n. water falling from the sky
reign n. the time a king or queen rules
rein n. a rope which steers an animal

read v. to understand printed words
reed n. tall, thin marsh plant

receipt n. proof of sale; act of receiving
recipe n. baking directions

read v. past tense of read (see above) 
red n. or adj. a color

right adj. correct; not left; n. what 
belongs to a person by law or 
nature

rite n. a ritual; a special or sacred act
write v. to communicate on paper or 

computer

road n. a paved path for traveling
rode v. the past tense of ride
rowed v. the past tense of row

sail n. the canvas by which wind 
drives a ship

sale n. the act of selling; a bargain

sea n. a very large body of water
see v. to view with your eyes

son n. a male child
sun n. a large star

shone v. the past tense of shine
shown v. the past participle of show

sight n. vision; something one sees
site n. a place or location

tail n. a rear part
tale n. an imaginary story

their pron. possessive form of they
there adv. that other place
they’re the contraction for they are

threw v. the past tense of throw
through prep. from one end to another

to  prep. indicates direction or limit
too adv. also; an excessive amount
two n. or adj. one more than one

toe n. one of the digits on a foot
tow v. to pull

vary v. to	differ	from	something
very adv. extremely

wait v. to stay temporarily; to serve
weight n. heaviness;	gravity’s	effect

ware n. goods; merchandise
wear v. to put on clothing, jewelry, etc.; 

to become worn out
where adv. asking for a place/location

way n. a road, direction or style
weigh v. to measure on a scale

weather n. state of the atmosphere
whether conj. introduces a choice

we’re the contraction for we are
were v. one of the past tenses of be

you’re the contraction for you are
your pron. the possessive form of you
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a lot

absence

acceptable

accessible

accidentally

accommodate

accomplish

achieve

acquire

acquit

actually

all right

amateur

analyze

ancient

annually

apparent

appearance

appropriate

approximately

argument

attendance

beautiful

beginning

believe

breathe

built

bury

business

calendar

candidate

category

certainly

changeable

character

collectible

column

committed

conscience

conscious

consensus

correspondence

courageous

dangerous

deceive

defendant

definitely

develop

different

disappear(ance)

discipline

embarrass(ment)

environment

equipment

especially

exceed

exercise

exhilarate

existence

experience

familiar

fiery

finally

foreign

fortunately

friend

gauge

government

governor

grateful

guarantee

guidance

happened

harass

heard

height

hierarchy

humorous

ignorance

immediate(ly)

importance

independent

indispensable

intelligence

interrupt

irrelevant

it’s/its

jewelry

judgment

kernel/colonel

knowledge

leisure

liaison

library

license

lightning

loneliness

losing

maintenance

maneuver

mathematics

medieval

memento

millennium

miniature

miscellaneous

mischievous

misspell

muscle

necessary

niece

neighbor

noticeable

obedience

occasion(ally)

occurrence

opportunity

pastime

permanent

personal

personnel

possession

precede

principal

principle

privilege

probably

pronunciation

public(ly)

pursue

quantity

questionnaire

realize

receipt

receive

recommend

referred

reference

relevant

repetition

responsible

restaurant

rhyme

rhythm

safety

schedule

science

seize

separate

sergeant

sincerely

soldier

stopped

straight

succeed

supersede

surprise

suspicious

swimming

temperature

thorough

threshold

tragedy

twelfth

tyranny

until

vacuum

vegetable

vengeance

weather

weight

weird

whether

wholly

yield
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FREQUENTLY MISPELED MISSPELLED WORDS
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NOUNS
Words which refer to people, places and 
things. 
Common nouns are words like these:

country   space shuttle
Proper nouns are capitalized:  

United States  Columbia

PRONOUNS
Pronouns are words that replace nouns: 

she  he  it  them
Pronouns are used in three ways:

• in the nominative case (the subject 
of the sentence)

• in the objective case (the object of 
the sentence)

• in the possessive case (shows own-
ership)

ADJECTIVES
Adjectives modify nouns and pronouns:

difficult  cool  restricted

VERBS
Verbs express physical and mental actions: 

run  compose  meditate
Verbs also express states of being:

is  will be  has been

ADVERBS
Adverbs describe verbs, adjectives or 
other adverbs:
 She moved slowly.
 The diamond was very expensive.
 The fire burned too quickly.

CONJUNCTIONS
Conjunctions connect words, clauses 
and phrases:

The store sold toys and games.
The meaning became apparent, 

but the wording was unclear.

PREPOSITIONS
Prepositions come before a noun or 
pronoun and tell how that word relates 
to another word in the sentence:

The doctor pushed on the bruise as 
she looked at my face.

INTERJECTIONS
Interjections are words or phrases that 
express strong feelings, often used with 
an exclamation point:
No!  Watch out!  Man, that was hard!

PERIOD
The period ends a sentence and is used 
after the letters of an abbreviation: 
 Susan Johnson, Ph.D.

COMMA
The comma—

• separates words in a list:
I bought shoes, socks, and gloves.

• is used before a conjunction that 
joins two clauses with subjects and 
verbs:
Jason and Jill went for the ball, 

but neither caught it.
• sets off clauses and phrases:

Steve, who just turned 13, had 
never been sick.

• is used after a dependent clause that 
starts a sentence:
When your grades come up, I will 

raise your allowance.
• sets apart words that refer to each 

other:
Johann Gutenberg, the printer, 

lived in the 1400s.
• separates words like cities and states 

or the numbers in dates:
Detroit, Michigan, is known as 

“Motown.”
July 4, 2025, is my birthday.

HYPHEN
The hyphen separates the parts of 
some compound words, some pre-
fixes and suffixes, and some descriptive 
words:

After-school program
Pre-World War II airplane
President-elect 

CAPITALIZE...
• the first word of every sentence.
• the first word of a quotation, even 

when it is within another sentence.
She said, “ We don’t need help.”

• proper nouns—
President of the United States
July is the seventh month.
Advent is a season of the Church 

Year.
The English language

• proper adjectives—
A Christian school
They share the Hispanic heritage
The Democratic party

• titles or substitutes for proper nouns
Professor Smith walked to the 

podium to begin his lecture.
Wait until Uncle John says so.

QUOTATION MARKS
Double quotation marks are used at the 
beginning and the end of a quotation. 
Single quotation marks begin and end a 
quote within another quote: 

Jesus said, “So should it be with 
you. When you have done all 
you have been commanded, say 
‘We are unprofitable servants.’”

Commas and periods usually fall inside 
the quotation marks, but colons and 
semicolons usually fall outside.

COLON
The colon introduces a statement, a list 
or a quotation:

Please bring the following things 
to class: pencils, calculators, 
and notebooks.

Discuss the following well-
known quotation: “It was the 
best of times; it was the worst 
of times.”

SEMICOLON
The semicolon may be used instead of 
a conjunction between independent 
clauses or when a word like “however” 
joins them:

The detective stopped; he 
gasped.

I did not finish my homework; 
however, I did clean my room.

Semicolons are also used to separate lists 
in which commas are already being used:

The film opened in these major 
cities: St. Louis, MO; Denver, 
CO; and Los Angeles, CA.

APOSTROPHE
The apostrophe is used in contractions 
(when letters are left out of a word or 
combination of words): 

We’ll come if we’re not busy.
Apostrophes also are used with the let-
ter s to show possession:

This is Mary’s cellphone.
For nouns ending in s or for plural 
nouns, only the apostrophe is used to 
show possession:

They are Jesus’ disciples. 
Jesus is the disciples’ Lord.

PARTS OF SPEECH

CAPITALIZATION

PUNCTUATION
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FRACTIONS, DECIMALS & PERCENTSROMAN NUMERALS

  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
 0x 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 1x 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

 2x 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

 3x 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 27 30 33 36 39 42 45 48 51 54 57 60

 4x 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 60 64 68 72 76 80

 5x 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100

 6x 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66 72 78 84 90 96 102 108 114 120

 7x 7 14 21 28 35 42 49 56 63 70 77 84 91 98 105 112 119 126 133 140

 8x 8 16 24 32 40 48 56 64 72 80 88 96 104 112 120 128 136 144 152 160

 9x 9 18 27 36 45 54 63 72 81 90 99 108 117 126 135 144 153 162 171 180

 10x 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200

 11x 11 22 33 44 55 66 77 88 99 110 121 132 143 154 165 176 187 198 209 220

 12x 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 96 108 120 132 144 156 168 180 192 204 216 228 240

 13x 13 26 39 52 65 78 91 104 117 130 143 156 169 182 195 208 221 234 247 260

 14x 14 28 42 56 70 84 98 112 126 140 154 168 182 196 210 224 238 252 266 280

 15x 15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 150 165 180 195 210 225 240 255 270 285 300

 16x 16 32 48 64 80 96 112 128 144 160 176 192 208 224 240 256 272 288 304 320

 17x 17 34 51 68 85 102 119 136 153 170 187 204 221 238 255 272 289 306 323 340

 18x 18 36 54 72 90 108 126 144 162 180 198 216 234 252 270 288 306 324 342 360

 19x 19 38 57 76 95 114 133 152 171 190 209 228 247 266 285 304 323 342 361 380

 20x 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340 360 380 400

MULTIPLICATION TABLE MATH

I......................1
II.....................2
III....................3
IV ...................4
V ....................5
VI ...................6
VII ..................7
VIII .................8
IX ...................9
X ..................10
XI ................. 11
XII ................12
XIII ...............13
XIV ...............14
XV ................15
XVI ...............16
XVII ..............17
XVIII .............18
XIX ...............19

XX ................20
XXX .............30
XL ................40
L ...................50
LX ................60
LXX ..............70
LXXX ........... 80
XC ................90
C ................100
CC .............200
CCC ........... 300
CD .............400
D ................500
DC .............600
DCC ........... 700
DCCC ........ 800
CM .............900
M ..............1000

½Numerator
(Number above the 
line in a fraction)

Denominator
(Number below the 
line in a fraction)

 1 = 1.000 = 100.0%
 7/8 = .875 = 87.5%
 3/4 = .750 = 75.0%
 2/3 = .667 = 66.7%
 5/8 = .625 = 62.5%
 1/2 = .500 = 50.0%
 3/8 = .375 = 37.5%
 1/3 = .333 = 33.3%
 1/4 = .250 = 25.0%

 1/5 = .200 = 20.0%
 1/6 = .167 = 16.7%
 1/7 = .143 = 14.3%
 1/8 = .125 = 12.5%
 1/9 = .111 = 11.1%
 1/10 = .100 = 10.0%
 1/11 = .091 = 9.1%
 1/12 = .083 = 8.3%
 1/16 = .0625 = 6.25%
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TIME

DISTANCE

WEIGHT

LIQUID MEASUREMENTS

METRICS: LENGTH

METRICS: LIQUID

METRICS: MASS

 60 seconds (s.) = 1 minute (min.)
 60 minutes = 1 hour (hr.)
 24 hours = 1 day (d.)
 7 days = 1 week (wk.)
 12 months (mo.) = 1 year (yr.)
 52 weeks = 1 year
 *365 days = 1 year
 10 years = 1 decade
 100 years = 1 century (c.)

*(except leap years which have 366 days) 

MATH
TEMPERATURE 
CONVERSION

Fahrenheit Centigrade
ºF ºC
212.........Boiling Point 100
194................................90
176................................80
158................................70
140................................60
122................................50
104................................40
86..................................30
68..................................20
50..................................10
32............ Freezing Point 0
14................................ -10
-4 ................................ -20
-22 .............................. -30
ºF to ºC = (degrees–32) x 0.555 
ºC to ºF= degrees x 1.8; add 32

⎯↔

←

AB line AB AB ray AB AB line segment AB   AB the length of AB

parallel to greater than    less than greater than  less than  
   or equal to or equal to

 ≥> < ≤=

angle right angle perpendicular   triangle  percent degrees 
     or delta

∠ Δ % °

	 parentheses	 brackets	 braces	 therefore	 infinity
 (for grouping) [for grouping]   {for grouping}

( ) {}[ ] ∞

 factorial theta pi the sum of x to the nth power square root of x
  (3.1415)
 

! θ π xn∑

~
equal to      not equal to         similar to          approximately       congruent to  
          equal to 

= ≠ ≈ ~=
MATH SYMBOLS

√‾x

∴

 12 inches (in.) = 1 foot (ft.)
 3 feet (ft.) = 1 yard (yd.)
 5,280 feet (ft.) = 1 mile (mi.)
 1760 yards (yd.) = 1 mile (mi.)

 16 ounces (oz.) = 1 pound (lb.)
 2,000 pounds (lb.) = 1 ton

 8 ounces (oz.) = 1 cup (c.)
 16 ounces (oz.) = 1 pint (pt.)
 2 pints (pt.) = 1 quart (qt.)
 4 quarts (qt.) = 1 gallon (gal.)

 10 millimeters (mm) = 1 (centimeter) (cm)
 1,000 mm = 1 meter (m)
 100 centimeters (cm) = 1 meter (m)
 1,000 meters (m) = 1 kilometer

 1,000 milliliters = 1 liter

 1,000 grams (g) = 1 kilogram (kg)
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HALL PASS NAME:  GRADE:

  Time Teacher Time
Date Destination Out Initials In

  Time Teacher Time
Date Destination Out Initials In
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  Time Teacher Time
Date Destination Out Initials In
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